
Location of lectures 
The lectures will take place at the last floor of Bernoulli center on EPFL campus. Here is the 
path from the SwissTech Hotel to the Bernoulli center. 

On 

Lunches and vouchers 
For lunch, we have reserved some tables at the cafeteria ``FoodLab Alpine’’ in the EPFL 
Campus. We will provide you with vouchers worth 16CHF, which is enough for a regular 
menu (if you exceed the 16CHF, you can pay the difference by card). Vegetarian options are 
available and there is also a vegetarian/vegan buffet in which the price is determined by the 
weight of the food. Water can be taken for free, filling the bottles on the tables. 

To find it you can use Google maps or EPFL map available at: https://plan.epfl.ch/ 

Anyway, we will go for lunch all together. 

Social Dinner 
The social dinner will be at the Restaurant The Lacustre,  Quai Jean-Pascal Delamuraz 1, 
1006 Lausanne, on Wednesday at 19:00. 

A group will leave the workshop room at the Bernoulli center at 18:20. 

https://plan.epfl.ch/


General Info about Lausanne and other activities 

1. Transportation: Getting around Lausanne is quite easy with the efficient public 
transport system, and upon checking in at your hotel, you'll receive a card granting 
you free access to local public transportation during your stay. 

2. Lakeside activities: from the EPFL campus, it is a 30 minutes walk to reach the Vidy 
beach, where you can relax by the water, have a picnic, or take a stroll along the 
lakeside promenade. There are also volleyball and basketball well-maintained pitches 
in Vidy. 
20 minutes walking from Vidy (from the EPFL campus 50 minutes or 25/30 by public 
transport), there is the “Jetée de la Compagnie”, a pier extending into the Lake Leman 
where you can have an aperitivo while enjoying stunning views of the lake, 
mountains, and Lausanne's shoreline. Don’t forget your swimming suit!  

3. Lausanne Center: To reach the center of Lausanne, take the M1 Metro from EPFL to 
Flon metro station. From there you can walk or take the M2 Metro to visit the iconic 
Lausanne Cathedral located in the city center and enjoy panoramic views of the city. 
The M2 metro connects the center to the Ouchy neighborhood with its beautiful 
promenade. If you are interested in museums, you can explore the “Cantonal 
Museum of Fine Arts”, “Collection de l'Art Brut”, “Musée Olympique”. 

4. Dinner options: in the EPFL campus there are a few options for dinner (see e.g. here 
and here). Otherwise, you can reach Lausanne center where you can find several 
restaurants, catering to diverse culinary preferences, ensuring you'll find the perfect 
spot for a delightful dinner. Good "cheap" options are: The Great escape (if you want 
a beer and young people around with music), Inglewood, Leonardo, Luigia, Indian 
Zayeka. 

5. Nearby areas: Nearby Lausanne there is the Lavaux area, a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site, with its breathtaking terraced vineyards and breathtaking views of Lake 
Leman. In particular, there are many hikes and walks (of various lengths and 
difficulties) connecting the towns of Lutry, St. Saphorin and Vevey (all reachable by 
train from Lausanne Gare), see here and here for some options.

https://www.google.it/maps/place/Jet%25C3%25A9e+de+la+Compagnie/@46.5079695,6.613194,15.65z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x478c2fd7fbbdb7f5:0xc27d338cd118cb9!8m2!3d46.5087646!4d6.6164703!16s/g/11btx0rm9r?entry=ttu
https://www.google.it/maps/place/Cantonal+museum+of+fine+arts+Lausanne/@46.5179826,6.6228707,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x478c2e2cd16cc27d:0x54b252fd8d6d9fb1!8m2!3d46.5179789!4d6.6254456!16s/m/0tkgrmz?entry=ttu
https://www.google.it/maps/place/Cantonal+museum+of+fine+arts+Lausanne/@46.5179826,6.6228707,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x478c2e2cd16cc27d:0x54b252fd8d6d9fb1!8m2!3d46.5179789!4d6.6254456!16s/m/0tkgrmz?entry=ttu
https://www.google.it/maps/place/Collection+de+l'Art+Brut/@46.5273217,6.6220851,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x478c2e261eb983f1:0x8d6e7974e95b8a83!8m2!3d46.527318!4d6.62466!16s/m/0j9kf_g?entry=ttu
https://olympics.com/musee/
https://www.google.it/maps/place/Holy+Cow!+Gourmet+Burger+Co.+LAUSANNE+EPFL/@46.522324,6.5630875,17z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x478c310242e1c095:0x659713f63d638a60!8m2!3d46.5223203!4d6.5656624!16s/g/11bxgbh56l?entry=ttu
https://www.google.it/maps/place/Gina+Ristorante/@46.522651,6.5652766,20.25z/data=!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x478c310242e1c095:0x659713f63d638a60!2sHoly+Cow*21+Gourmet+Burger+Co.+LAUSANNE+EPFL!8m2!3d46.5223203!4d6.5656624!16s/g/11bxgbh56l!3m5!1s0x478c3102501edbff:0xbfc85823a04bfc16!8m2!3d46.522589!4d6.565649!16s/g/11c3j9579_?entry=ttu
https://www.lausanne-tourisme.ch/en/explore/unesco-listed-lavaux-vineyard-terraces/
https://www.montreuxriviera.com/en/G515/hikes-and-walks-at-lavaux
https://www.komoot.com/discover/Location/@46.4755955,6.7927704/tours?map=true&max_distance=30000&sport=hike&startLocation=46.47559545,6.7927704071786685

